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Decision 99-02-059 February 18, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Enron Corporation, 

vs. 

Summary 

Complainant} 

OPINION 

Case 98-03-005 
(Filed l\-fatch 3, 1998) 

In this complaint, EnroJ\ Corporation (Enron) asks the Commission to 

direct Southern California Gas Company (SoCaIGas), in cOI\junction with Pacific 

Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) and San Diego Gas & Electric Company 

(SDG&E), to cease oper~ltiOJ\ of the Energ}' Marketplace website. This website 

o(fers an opportunity for potential core aggregation customers to determine 

which entities offer core aggregation services iI\ their are(ts and to bfgin 

tr(tnsactions with certilin such providers. Enron argues that it is unlawful for the 

defendant utilities to operate this website without prior Commission approval . 

and that its opercltion is m\ inappropriate activity (or it regulated natural gas 

u till ly. In this decision, \vc disn\iss the complaint with prejudice. This decision 

only addresses the usc of this website to support the core aggregation program. 

If SoCalGas seeks to provide other scrvice on the website, it must first file an 

advice Ictter purusant to Rule VII.E. of the aililialc tri\nsttCtion rules. 
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Procedural History 

Enron filed this comphlint on March 3, 1998. The Commission's Docket 
$ 

Office mailed Instructions to Answer to each of the defendants on March 17, 

1998 ... ~n three Qef~n~~nts filed answers on Apri116, 1998. Commissioller 

Jessie J., Knight, Jr. ~nd Administrative law Judge (ALJ) Steven Weissman held a 

prehearing conference on July 28, 1998, at which time parties argued the merits of 

granting SDG&E's motioil to dismiss the proceeding. Pursuant to ruling (rom 

the bench, the complainant and cach defendant filed briefs on August 14, 1998. 

Enron and SoCalGas filed rcply briefs on August 28, 1998, at which time the ca~e 

was to be submitted. Through a joint motion filed on September 25, 1998, Enron 

and SoCalGas asked the A LJ to set asid"c submission until October 23, 1998 to 

enable parties to continuc negotiations in pursuit of a settlement. That motion is 

hereby granted. In a telephone message to the ALJ on October 23, 1998, counsel 

lor Enron and SoCatGas reported that they had failed to rcc)ch a settlement and 

that there would be no necd [or further extensions. Thus, the matter stands 

submittcd as of October 23, 1998. 

In its initial filing, the complainant had expressed the opinion that no 

cvidcntiMY hearings would be required in this matter. Nonetheless, the 

Commission made a preliminary determination that hearings would be reqUired 

and that the procedural requirements o( Senate Bill (S8) 960 would apply. At the 

prehearing (onferellcc, the assigned commissioner and ALJ determined that 

there would not be a Ileed (or evidentiary hearings in this maUer. We confirm 

the assigned Commissioner's change o( the preliminary hcaring determination. 

Thus, this proceeding is not subject to the requiren\ents o( SB 960, specified in 

Public Utilities (Pub. Util.) Code § 1701.1 et seq. 
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Background 

The Energy Marketplace is a web·based information s~rvice provided by 

SoCalGas with the joint nominal sponsorship of PG&E and SDG&E. SoCatGas 

began offering this service on November 20, 1997. It enables custon\ers to 

identify core aggregation service providers in their areas and to inter~lct with 

some of those suppliers on-line. Customers can use the progrant offered at the 

site to identif}' their gas needs and request bids (ron) participating suppHcrs. 

Customers pay nothing to use this service. Each participating core aggregation 

provider must pay a $5()() monthly fcc to SoCalGas if it provides service in the 

SoCalGas territory, a $500 monthly (ee if it provides service in PG&E's territory, 

and a $200 monthly icc if it serves the San Diego area. Initially, SoCalGas listed 

·only fcc-paying aggregatots on this website, in a manner that (ould leave the 

impression that these Were the onl}t firms ollering such service. Now, the site 

provides separate links to presumably complete lists of aggregatol's doing 

business in each of the service territories. However, only fee-paying aggregators 

can interact with potential customers through the Energy Marketplace website. 

Enron supports the concept of providing a service such as this, but contests 

the current offering for two reasons. First, Enron argues that it is unlawful (or 

the complainants to offer this service without prior approval by the Commission. 

Second, Enron believes that such a service should be provided by a utility 

affiliate or a third partYI but not by the utility. TIle defendants disagree with each 

of these contentions. We discuss them below. 

The Ne~d fOr Prior Approval 

There arc three pr.ongs to Enron's contention that it is unlawful (or the 

defendants to offer this service without p.iorComn\lss\ol\ approval. First, such 

approval is required by statute. Sccondl at the time when the Energy 

Marketplace was introdlKed, SoCalGas was required by Decision (D.) 97-07·054 
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to file an application or advice letter for approval of new products or services. 

Third, the Commission's affiliate tr ,ulsaclion rules (first issued in 0.97-12-088) 
$ 

require that new products and services first be reviewed through the advice letter 

pr()(ess. 

Public Utilities (Pub. ViiI.) Code § 454 (a) states: 

"No public utility shall change any rate or so alter any classification, 
contract, practice, or rule as to result in any neW rate, except upon 
showing before the commission and a findiflg by the commission 
that the new rate is justified." 

Pub. Util. Code § 489 requires that a utilit}' keep open to public inspection tariH 

schedules and contracts "showing all rates, tolls, rental, charges and 

classifications collected or enforced." Pub. UHI. Code § 451 states, in part: 

"An charges demanded or r('(eived by any public utility or by any 
two or n\ore public utilities, for any product or commodity furnished 
or to be furnished or any service rendered or to be rendered shall be 
just and reasonable." 

Enron argues "hat under these provisions, the deiel\dants were obligated to 1l1ake 

a filing \ .... ith the Commission to establish the service being offered, justify the 

new rate being charged and demonstrate lhat the rate is just and reasonable. In 

making this argument, Enroll does not specify if it is focusing on the service 

provided to (ote customers, the service provided to core aggregators, or both. In 

addition, when it refers to rates, Enron docs not specify whether it is focusing on 

the charges imposed on participating (ore aggregators, the lack of a charge to 

customers, or both. 

SoCalGas responds that Pub. Util. Code §§ 451 and 454 focus on r,llcs for 
-

services provided across broad customer groups, not on subscription fees 

charged to marketers. SoCalGas also argues that Pub. Ulil. Code § 489 is 

inappJic.,ble, since it merely requires the utility to keep all rates and tariffs open 
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for inspection. PG&E and SDG&E point out that if the Energy Marketplace is a 

service at aH, it is not their service, since SoCalGas operates t~e website and 

retains aU revenues ~one~ted from aggregators. This position is reinforced by a 

disc1aimer carried on the web site, announcing that it is a IIservice of Southern 

California Gas Company." However, the defendants argue that the Energy 

Marketplace is not a IIservice" in the traditional sense. It is, in SDG&E's words, 

an "ancillary utility ~omp1iance effort in support of the Comn\ission's core 

aggregation program"-- more akin to a support function such as a telephone 

center or published (onSUlner guides than to a service such as providing a 

con\n\odity or instaJling safety devices. 

The fael that customers arc not charged to use the Energy Marketplace 

tcnds to support the defendants' characterization of the natufe of the servicc. In 

addition, the En£'rgy Marketplace appears to support and promote the COfe 

aggregation transportation progran\ b£'causc it encourages (liston\ers to se£'k out 

and interact with core providers. Enton agrees with this last point. This website 
• 

allows a potential cllstomer-participant in the core aggregation transportation 

program to find out who provides these services in the customer's area and to 

inter(lct electronically with those providers who pay fees to support the website. 

The danger, hO\'lc\'cr, is that the utility's inter£'st as a core gas provider or 

as an affiliate of a competitive ~ore gas provider olay conflict with its interest in 

encour,lging customers to seek other providers. EI\rOI\ suggests that the 

defendants or their affiliates lllay be able to gain competitive advantage from the 

role they have taken 01\ thtough the Energy ~1arkctplace as markct facilitators

by coUecling customer information or controlling ac~css by customers to 

~ompeting providers. These arc conccrns that we take seriously and will discuss 

below. However, these concerns do not lift the Energy Marketplace froO\ the 

stntus of ancillary activity to that of a new service offering. . 
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111e Energy ~1arketplace has a dear relationship to the defendants' core 

aggregation programs and does not directly provide a source of revenue from a ,. 
broad customer base. Focusing solely oil the relationship of the defendants and 

the cod-use c:ustomers who nlay rely on the Energy Marketplace, the website 

does not rise to the status of new service oUering. The only exchange of (unds 

occurs between those c:orc aggregation providers who wish to take advantage of 

the website's interactive capabilities, and SoCaiGas. SoCalGas is providing a 

service to those (ore aggregation providers, sinc:e it is helping them to connect 

with potential customers. In that it is a service for which they are charged, the 

core aggregation providers are customers. The question is whether the service 

becomes one which is subject to the requirements of Pub. Util. Code §§ 451 and 

454 when viewed from this perspective. 

\Ve do not view the offering of this web servke to core aggregation 

providers as the type of service for which prospedive Tilte regulation was 

envisioned by the Legislature, TIle service provided to end-users is ancillary to 

the utilities' core aggregation programs. The involvement of at least some COfe 

aggr~gation providers is essential to the process, sin(e without their involvement, 

the ability to ell(ottrage additional transactions is minimized. The imposition of a 

(ee for participation by cote aggregation providers appears reasonable in an 

effort to defray progrclO'l (OS Is. Since the number of core aggregation providers is 

small, it "ppe.us unlikely that the utilities are offering this service because of its 

potential to generate revenues. So long as the fees arc 1\ot so high as to create a 

barrier to participatioll, there is no apparent purpose (or this Commission to 

determine their reasonableness. Enron has not asserted here that the fees arc 

unreason~lbly high. 

The Oilly apparent service resulting fron'l the Energy Marketplace is an 

opportunity (or potential customers and aggregators to (hid each other. 
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SoCalGas is not offering itself as an agent for any resulting transactions and does 

not stand to profit if the service is used. Rather than being vifwed as the offering 

of a product or service, the Energy Marketplace appears more analogous to the 

sponsorship of a trade show. SoCalGas nlight sponsor a trade show at which 

core aggregators would set up booths and potential customers could walk the 

aisles. Some potential customers might just gather information! while others 

might make decisions to purchase products. The apparent differences between 

the Energy rvfarketplace and such a trade sho\ .... are that Energy Marketplace 

attendees browse electronically, rather than walking the aisles! and the "exhibit 

floor" is open 24 hours a day. Such a tra.de show would not become a product or 

service subject to our regulation simply because SoCalGas might charge a fee to 

an aggregator that chooses to set up a booth. 

Because we do not find 'that the E~ergy Marketplace is a new product or 

service! Enton's arguments about SoCalGas' obligatioll to file an application or 

advice letter for approval of new products or services are moot. 

Although the Ellerg}' Marketplace is I\ot a new service offering, we retain. 

an interest in assuring that it is not used a part of an e(fort to gain anti

competitive advantage. Enron rais('s concerns about the potential for abuse, and 

that expression of con(ern draws our interest.' However, in light of the potential 

benefits of the program! we aTe not persuaded that the existence of the potential 

, \Ve note, for inst'Hlce, that the website initially listed only those (ore aggregators who 
were f('C-p.'ying p.uHdpants in the Energy Marketplace and did so in a manner that 
could lead potential customers to belie\'e that only the listed entities provided such 
services. By conveying such misinformation, the website (ould impair competition. 
The defendants have each.taken steps to correct this problem by dire<:ling users of the 
website to a complete list of core aggregation service providers. This is the type of 
problem that should be brought to our attention in the form of a complaint, whether or 
not th.c Energy Marketplace is considered to be a product or service (or other purposes. 
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abuses alone should C.1USC us to interfere with these efforts. If the r,1tes for entry 

were to become prohibitive, or a utility were to have impropfr access to 

competitive information, or were to oper.lte the program in such a WiclY as to 

create advantage (or itself or an affiliate, then we will be prepared to take 

cortective action. \Ve note that this service is subjed to our a((Hiate transaction 

rules to the extent that it provides any advantage to an, aCCiliate. 

Provision of the Energy Marketplace by a Third Party, Instead of SoCalGas 

Enron argues that it is inappropriate (or SoCalGas to provide this service, 

because it has the c.lpability of nlonitoring information about customer needs 

and COIl\petitive negotiations. Enton emphasizes that it docs not want SoCalGas 

or the other defendants to know anything about its interactions with potential 

customer's. The premise is that the service should be provided by another entity, 

. even an "appropriate" utility affiliate, in order to alleviate this concern. 

SoCalGas asserts that the website uses sccured areas and passwords to ensure 

that no data being exchanged between a supplicr and potential custon\er cai1 be 

intercepted by SoCalGas. The parties have waived the opportunity to develop 

the facts thai underlie these assertions. Thus, we are left without a basis for 

c:onduding that SoCalGas or any of the other defendants can or docs use the 

website to intercept information ahout transactions between core aggregation 

service providers and potential customers. Nor docs the record suggest how 

moving the service from the utility to an affiliate would a1leyiate these concerns. 

Nonetheless, Enron and other competitors have a strong interest in 

ensuring that the defendants, as core service providers, do not use the website to 

gain access to competitiycly sensitive information. Bec.ulse Enron and others 

may determincthat they Ileed to participate in the Energy Marketplace in order" 

10 prcsen'c all con\petitive options, core providers should havc the right to 

ensure that the security provisions related to the website arc sufficient. SoCalGas 
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should provide to enquiring core providers enough information to ensure them 

of the adequacy of the security measures. If Enron or others ~re not satisfied l 

SoCalGas should make a good faith effort to improve its security in a manner 

that n\eets competitors' reasonable concerns. \Ve have an ongoh\g interest in 

seeing that this effort serVes only to enhance competition, not to interfere with it. 

Thus, if Enron or others can demonstrate that the security provisions "ate 

insufficient, or that any of the defendants have been uncooperative in addressing 

security concerns, they inay bring this issue before us in a subsequent complaint. 

Enron also raises concerns about ways in which the Energy ~1arketplacc 

could be used to the advantage of a utility affiliate, if an affiliate providing core 

aggregation service Were to become a fcc-paying participant. We note that there 

is no such utility-affiliate involvement at this point. Enron suggests that it would 

be appropriate to prohibit prospectively any such affiliate involvement. In the 

absence of cOrilpelling drcumstances, such a prohibition woul"- be inconsistent 

with the approach we arc taking to our oversight of the interface between 

regulated and affiliated entities. Rather than banning such transactions, we arc 

requiring that they be undertaken in a manner that con\plies with our affiliate 

transaction rules. Actual problems related to affiliate involvement with the 

Ellergy Marketplace should be raised through the enforcement mechanisms 

included in the affiliate transaction rules. 

In its comments on the Dra(t Decision, Enron states that SoCalGas is now 

of(ering the energy marketplace not just to support gas core aggregation efforts, 

but as a resource for electricity markets in California and elsewhere. Although 

we have not taken evidence on this point, SoCalGas acknowledges this new use 

of the energy lllarkclplace in its reply comments. \Ve emphasize that our 

findings in this complaint relate soleI}' to the use of the website to support gas 

core aggregation providers in California. As SoCalGas begins to provide olher 
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services on its webstie (especially services that are not dearly supportive of its 

own gas programs), those new services arc subject to our affi~ate transaction 

rules. Prior to offering any such neW sen' icc, SoCalGas nlust file an advice letter 

pursuant to Rule VILE. 

Conclusions 
Enron has 1101 met its burden of demonstrating that the defendants arc 

o{(ering or operating the Energy tvfarkctpla~e in a n\anrtcr that is in violation of 

any provision of law or any order or rule of the Commission. Thus, we will 

dismiss this complaint, with prejudice. Howcver, wc have an ongoing interest in 

the fair and secure operation of the Energy Marketplace. Should the deCendants 

operate the website in an anticompetitivc inanner, or in a nl.3nner th<H violates 

any law, order or rule of the Commission, we will entertain (utun~ related> 

complaints. Regardless, we expect the defendants to make a good (aith e((ort to 

work with competing core providers to ensure th<H the website operates in 

lllanner that is both fair and secure. In addition, if SoCalGas expands its USc of 

the energy marketplace website beyond the function of supporting the gas COre 

aggregation, it must first file an advice letter under Rul~ VILE. of the affiliate 

tr,l.nsaction rules. 

Comments on Draft Decision 

The draft decision of the ALJ in this n1atter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with Pub. Util. Code § 311(g) tmd 'Rule 77.1 of the Rules of Practice 

ilnd Procedure. Comments \",'erc filed on February 3, 1999, and reply comments 

were filed on February 8, 1999. 

Findings of Fact 
1. Enron has not dcl'llonsh'ated that the deCendants arc offering or operating 

the Energy Marketplace in a mamler that is in vioJation of any provision of law or 

of any order or rule of the Coa'nn\ission. 
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2. The Commission has an ongoing interest in ensuring that the Energy 

Marketplace operates in a manner that is not anticompctilivc and is both lair and .. 
secure. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The complaint should be di~missed with prcjudke. 

2. The defendants should make a good faith efiorl to work with competing 

core service providers to ensure that the Energy Marketplace website operates in 

a manner that is not anticompetitive, and isboth lair and secure. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. This ~omplaint is dismissed with prejudice. 

2. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Sail Diego Gas & Electric Company and 

Southern California Gas Company shall make a good faith effort to work with 

competing core service providers to ensure that the Energy Marketplace website 

operates in a manner that is not anticompctitive, and is both (air and secure. 

3. Case 98-03-005 is dosed. 

This order is effeclive today. 

D,1tcd February 18, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 
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President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
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